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· availability of necessary pieces of apparatus/ items
  at one place.
· multipurpose use of each piece of apparatus.
· economy of time in setting up of experiments.
· portability from one place to another.
· provision for teacher’s innovation.
· low cost and use of indigenous resources.

· understand and apply the basic concepts of science;
· learn scientific enquiry skills of gathering information;

advantages:

Design, development and production of various kits have
been going on in the Division of Educational Kits of  NCERT,
New Delhi. These kits are essential alternative to the lack of
any equipment in most of the schools in India and are
supplement to text books. The attraction of putting together a
set of teaching–learning aids/ apparatus in portable
container along with the manuals has given boost to 
development of kit programme. The kits have the following

learning approaches.

 The use of the kits has been highly recommended in
  NCF-2005 for effective learning through hands-on minds-on

2005, there is an imperative need for the learner to:

There has been a rapid expansion of knowledge in recent
years. Realization of the relevance of education as reflected
in human thought, style, social values and culture have 
made it imperative to upgrade the curriculum and learning
approaches in order to improve the quality of life. To make a
student (learner) a scientifically literate citizen as envisaged
in the National Policy on Education (NPE)1986 and NCF-

(A) Learning Approach –Hand’s-on Minds-on learning.
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· develop desirable attitudes and value appreciation
  for truth and objectivity.
· learn scientific method to apply it in solving
  problems and making decisions to improve
  everyday living and environmental conditions.
. learn scientific principles to promote development
  and use of technology.

Thus, these approaches provide plenty of opportunity
for thinking, reasoning and looking at science in its totality as
a highly rational, intellectual problem-solving human
activity. However, to make the best use of the learning
situations, it is essential that the teacher is provided with
effective learning materials in addition to the textbooks.
Textbooks alone cannot provide the right learning material.
Unfortunately, teaching of science in India has been
textbook-centred. We are attempting to improve this

For achieving these objectives, it is necessary to shift
emphasis from rote memory based, content oriented and
teacher-centred method of teaching to hands-on minds-on
learning approaches like:

. Problem solving-based;
· activity oriented;
· performance-based; and
· learner-centred approaches.

· investigate;
· develop observation skills;
· record observations;
· structure, organize and communicate information;
· hypothesize;·
· collect and analyze data;
· draw relevant inferences;
· design solutions and act accordingly.

These approaches would require learner to:
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scenario through developing various types of science and
mathematics kits to make the above mentioned approaches
happen in schools.

B. How does a hands-on minds-on approach through kits fit
into a textbook-centred science programme?

The textbook serves as a springboard for instructions and 
learning. Hands-on minds-on learning activities through kits 
are used to reinforce and extend what the students have been 
reading in the text and what they have learned through class 
discussions. At the completion of a chapter or unit, these 
activities are useful in helping students to establish the relationship of
concepts and synthesize their knowledge. The teaching of
laboratory skil ls, problem-solving strategies and group
learning skills can be easily incorporated into the learning
activity through the kits.

   Teachers who use only textbooks often wonder why
their students lack the motivation to learn, as well as why
their students often have difficulty learning facts for tests.
Teachers who provide appropriate materials for children to
interact within the above-mentioned approach find their
students have a much higher level of both motivation and
understanding.

C. How to make learning effective using the kits.
Hands-on minds-on activities should be used in atleast three
different ways if used conjunction with a textbook programme.
Firstly, materials should be supplied to students before they
begin a new topic. Students should be given the opportunity
to explore freely activities and materials to generate interests
and prompt questions related to topic. Secondly, hands-on activities
should be used to enable students to observe phenomena that are
presented in their textbooks. Finally, students should be given an 
opportunity to design new experiments based on the knowledge
they have acquired, Based on the above, kits along with 
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It is preferable for the students to perform all the activities
individually or in small groups. In view of the limited number
of the items provided in the kits, sometimes teacher may have to
conduct experiment/demonstration on some topics for the whole
class. Teacher should involve students in understanding 
various steps of the activity/demonstration. The proper learning
situation facilitates personal investigation/small group activity to
conduct the investigation for presentation of result and useful
discussion. This may also help in carrying out project work by the student.
      If an activity does not succeed, one should not get discouraged.
In such a situation, the teacher along with student should try to 
analyze why the activity has not succeeded. A number of ideas
may come up for successful performance of the activity. The most 
reasonable suggestion may then be tried out. If it still does 
not help, another idea can be tr ied out t i l l  the activity
succeeds. By repeating the steps and controlling the procedure
during an activity as a method of discovery, the learner is able to 
understand the whole process more closely, like a budding 
scientist discovering new ideas or an engineer inventing new
solu t ions to  prob lems or  ar t is ts  creat ing new des igns.    

 

Profiles of various Kits produced by NCERT now follow :

Division of educational kits has been developing
science and mathematics kits for various 
stages of school education. Attempts have been 
made to make items of the kits:-

D. Profiles of NCERT kits

* Low cost;
* multipurpose
* appropriate for micro-scale
   technique 

detailed manuals have been prepared to instruct the
users how to use materials and to explore the concepts through 
activities which combine textbook activities with aspects of
hands-on minds-on learning.
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I.   SCIENCE KITS

What follows is the profile of each kits

A)  Upper Primary science Kit (UPSK)
The Upper Primary Science Kit has been developed based 
on the new science textbooks by NCERT. It offers scope for
more than 200 activities as outlined in the kit manual. The kit 

 
                                          
Special apparatuses for performing activities   using  microscale    
chemistry technique have been included in the kit.

This kit has been recently developed with its manual. It
provides scope for various learner-centred activities on
the chapters of IX and X science textbooks based on new

compound microscope, dissecting microscope, electroscope,
multimeter, resistance boxes, kerosene burner, electricity
and magnetism kit, optics kit, spring balance, etc. 

B) (I) Secondary Science Kit (SSK)

syllabus. Besides these activities,
laboratory experiments prescribed
by CBSE for IX and X can also be
done. It is a complete portable
laboratory. The kit contains more
than 107 scientific and general
items, chemicals, glassware, etc.
Some of the main items are

              contains more than 130 scientific 
              and  genera l  i tems,  chemica ls ,
              glassware, etc. The kit includes
              h a n d - o p e r a t e d  g e n e r a t o r  w i t h
              AC/DC supply, laboratory stand-
                cum-vice, micro glassware, compound
                             microscope, kerosene burner, ray streak
                                         apparatus, bell jar, permanent slides, etc. 
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The kit can be used in place of traditional science laboratory. There is 
special provision of use of microscale chemistry lab technique,

which reduces the wastage of chemicals, hazards and is
environment friendly. In the manual, structured performing 

steps are suggested to facilitate the sequential development 
of the concepts. Motivational questions on the activity are also 
suggested. Wherever required, the answer clues for some questions
are given.

(IV). Secondary Science Lab Kit (chemistry)

(II)  Secondary Science Lab Kit (Biology)

This kit has been developed based 
on the laboratory manuals of science 
for class IX and X. This kits consists 
of more than 40 items. It helps
in carrying out prescribed experiments
related to theme The World of Living in
curriculum of science at secondary stage.

This kit helps in carrying out experiments 
prescribed at class IX and X under the theme
Moving Thing, People, Ideas, The Natural 
Phenomenon and How Things Work. It 
consists of more than 50 items. 

(III). Secondary Science Lab Kit (Physics)

This kit consists of more than 40 items 
and enables the students to do experiments 
using microscale chemistry laboratory 
technique related to the theme Materials at 
secondary stage.

50  ml
40
30
20
10



C. Senior Secondary Science Kits

(I) Microscale Chemistry Laboratory Kit (MCLK)

This microscale chemistry laboratory kit has been
designed to replace traditional chemistry laboratory. All the
chemistry practical at XI and XII level can be performed
using this kit. One kit is suitable for four students having a
rotatable top to hold reagent bottles. It has 43 items. It is
accompanied by a detailed manual describing the use of items
and details of each experiment.
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     . the chemical waste by schools is reduced markedly.
     . students learn waste minimization techniques that they will 
       ultimately practise throughout their lives.
     . school will continue to offer hands-on laboratory experience
       to their students, a practice that has been threatened by the 
       increasing costs and difficulty of waste disposal.
       It will introduce laboratory work into institutions 
       too poorly equipped.
     · health risks to students and teachers in
       the school laboratories are minimized.
     · the cost of materials and equipment
       needed to provide students with an 
       excellent science education is
       reduced to a significant extent.
     · saves time for preparation.
     · smaller storage area is needed.
     · reduced reliance on intensive ventilation systems with a 
       significant reduction in electricity and water consumption.
     · pleasant working atmosphere.

The microscale Chemistry laboratory technique not only
reduces chemical waste without hazards and pollution, but
also provides sufficient time to do number of experiments to
clarify a concept. Use of Microscale Chemistry Laboratory
techniques has many benefits.
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(II) Solid State Model Kit (SSMK)

books. Fox example, book like structures of simple inorganic 
molecules, network and other inorganic molecules, structure of 
organic molecules and isomerism in organic molecules can 
easily be built. The kit has detailed manual to enable the 
students to build the structure of molecules with kit items.

 structures can be clearly visualized and understood through
 this kit. It is accompanied by a manual to help the user learn
 basic concepts of solid state structures.

  
 

  

the vertices and entre of regular
hexagons. Note that these holes show
the positions of atoms in a unit cell.
These holes can receive friction fitting
dowels, which are pointed for easier
insertion into the balls. Various simple,
giant molecules and a number of crystal

c

 

The kit consists of a plastic moulded platform, dowels and
PVC hollow balls of two different diameters. On the topside
(A) of the platform, holes are made at the vertices and centres
of squares. On the bottom side (B), holes are made at

 
 

(III) Molecular Model Kit (MMK)

colours. The colours have a typical 
meaning according to International 
Colour Code, but you can make a colour 
mean whatever you like if needed. Prongs 
are used to make bonds to other atoms 
through tubings. The kit can be used to 
make models for most of the molecules as 
discussed in the  XI  and  XII  NCERT text 

The kit enables the students to explore the structure of simple
 organic, inorganic molecules and solids by using this molecular
 model kit. This self-learning kit contains plastic moulded various
 atoms having a number of prongs and shapes in various 
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II. Mathematics Kits
(I) Upper Primary Mathematics Kit (UPMK)

Upper Primary Mathematics kit has been
designed to enable the students to do 
various activities for learning mathematics
concepts at upper primary level. The items
include cubes, strips, cutouts of various 
shapes, an innovative geoboard, abacus, etc.
The kit has a manual to enable the students
 to do the activities with kit items.

Using this kit, different types of activities for learning 
concepts of mathematics at secondary stage can be
 carried out. This kit consists of 20 items.  

Trigonometric Circle Board, Pythagoras Theorem Square
 with 5 ut uts, Algebraic  tiles  

  

  
  

   include strips
 A and B type, cutouts  with cuboid  of  various  shapes,
 an innovative geoboard,     

c o     ,  etc. The kit  has  a  manual  to enable  the  
 students  to  do the activities with kit items.

 (II) Secondary Mathematics Lab Kit

The Head, 
Division of Educational Kits, 
National Council of Educational Research and Training, 
Sri Aurobindo Marg,  New Delhi-110016.
(Email : dek_ncert@yahoo.com) 
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The Head, 
Division of Educational Kits, 
National Council of Educational Research and Training, 
Sri Aurobindo Marg,  New Delhi-110016.
(Email : dek_ncert@yahoo.com) 
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